
PANOLA COUNTY GUN CLUB
HIGH POWER RIFLE MATCH

1/6/2007MATCH DATE

Name 200 sf 200 rf 300 rf 600 sf

50 round match

Total

S = service
M = matchPercentage

High Master

95.01 100.04 99.05 199.10 MCarter, Michael 493.20 98.6%
98.03 98.03 100.05 192.05 SUtley, Justin 488.16 97.6%
96.00 99.04 99.03 188.01 SLangham, Robert B. 482.08 96.4%
94.00 96.00 96.01 185.04 SCrawford, Rick 471.05 94.2%

Master

97.03 97.00 97.03 195.04 SSepaugh, Roger 486.10 97.2%
92.01 99.03 100.02 193.07 MNash, Randy 484.13 96.8%
94.01 100.07 99.05 188.05 SWilson, Alan M. 481.18 96.2%
99.03 97.04 97.01 185.01 SRichard, Mark 478.09 95.6%
94.01 100.02 98.02 185.03 SWilson, David 477.08 95.4%
86.01 95.01 94.01 186.04 SPlumlee, Roy 461.07 92.2%
83.00 89.05 96.01 178.00 SKeys, David 446.06 89.2%
87.01 95.02 95.00 169.03 MClarke, Richard G. 446.06 89.2%

Expert

86.02 98.03 90.00 177.02 SSchermerhorn, Larry W. 451.07 90.2%
95.00 84.00 63.00 179.03 SMiller, Daniel L. 421.03 84.2%

Sharpshooter

84.00 96.01 97.03 161.03 SKeys, Justin 438.07 87.6%

Happy New Year – we begin another highpower season with great hopes and aspirations.  Now is the time to evaluate your shooting 
commitment and establish reachable goals with a defined action plan to get to your goal.  Make 2007 your best shooting year, attend all of 
those matches that will help you stay motivated and have some FUN.   
 
There were some of you that didn’t make it to this match because you watched the weather and expected rain or too much fog.  And there were 
others of you that took in the last weekend of deer season.  We expect to see all of you for the February match.  While the turnout was light, the 
shooting was as good as ever.  We had a traveling shooter in attendance as Mark Richard from Indiana came by to take in our match.  Mark 
was in the Dallas area for business training and was organized enough to have checked out all of the matches within driving distance.  From 
here he was headed to Austin for the Sunday shoot there.  Mark has shot on the National Guards combat team and it was clear that he wasn’t 
new to this as he was the standing match winner with a 99-3x.  Alan Wilson is finding his comfort zone and delivering as he was the sitting 
match winner with an outstanding 100-7x.  With a unzeroed new rifle, Justin Utley zeroed in on the prone rapid match as he drilled a 100-5x.  
The overall match winner, Michael Carter with a 493-20x also picked up the prone match win with his 199-10x.  The class winners were Roger 
Sepaugh in the Master class with a 486-10x and Larry Schermerhorn won the combined Ex/SS class with his 451-7x. 
 
Plan on purchasing your new shirt at the next match.  Larry Schermerhorn did a great job on these and Dave Wilson coordinated the purchase 
and found us a great combination.  We will have the standard T-shirt and sweatshirt but additionally, we have some of the sweat management 
type shirts.  Something for all seasons.  Show your colors proudly. 
 
I know that we have already shifted the schedule for the Regional once but to help free up the shooting schedule of some of the other “big” 
matches, we are going to make one more shift.  April 27-29 will be it.  It will take a couple of weeks to see the updates to the schedule if you 
are checking the NRA or CMP websites.  Sorry for having to make so many changes but we hope this will solve everyone’s scheduling 
problems. 
 
RC 


